VOLUNTEER PICK A CARD: He then had just licked it, and he looked at me. "Then I laughed because he had threw in the audience," she said. She said she got to be a part of his show. The Student Activities Board invited Gabrielson to Truman for Family Day. The audience thought the audience enjoyed the show. There was a lot of magic, so SAB members continued. For his more daring tricks, he warned people, "Don't try this at home." "The transition is not always easy, however. Specific academic skills can grow rusty through disuse. David Buhler, 24, found this to be true after returning to college." 15 Thursday, October 10, 2002 

Magician mesmerizes students

"I got so much out of it as far as grades and how well you do on a test, you have to think about your life as a whole," he said. A lot of magic is being done. Gabrielson had music, ventriloquism and gasp facial expressions to accompany every trick he performed. For his more daring tricks, he warned people. "Don't try this at home." The transition is not always easy however. Specific academic skills can grow rusty through disuse. David Buhler, 24, found this to be true after returning to college. "It gave us something to do that was fun," he said. A lot of magic is being done.
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